The Virginia March for Life is just one week away on Wednesday, April 3.
We have seen an out-pouring of support from all across the state for this important event – thank
you!
As our state lawmakers gather for the Veto Day of the legislative session that day, they will be greeted
with thousands of pro-life Virginians reminding them that abortion extremism should be rejected in the
Commonwealth.
We also want to share some important logistical information with you.
We recommend you arrive early, as we are expecting a crowd of several thousand people, and we
encourage you to allow enough time for parking and walking to the rally site.
There will be volunteers and marshals with the Knights of Columbus directing March for Life participants
to the rally site. Please follow their directions and leading as you arrive at the Capitol Square.
Schedule:
11:00 a.m. Rally at the Capitol Steps on Capitol Square (The address of Capitol Square is 1000 Bank
Street.)
12:00 p.m. March for Life around Capitol Square. (Click HERE for a map.)
We expect the march to conclude between 1 and 1:30.
Travel Info:
If you are driving to Richmond in a car, please check HERE for parking recommendations.
If you are organizing a bus we have an important update on drop-off, parking, and pick-up.
UPDTATED Bus Drop Off/Pick Up Info:





Buses should drop off groups on 9th St. OR Bank Street, between N 9th St. and N 10th St, known
as the pedestrian plaza.
For handicap and stroller accessibility, participants should be dropped off on N 9th Street at
Grace St.
Buses will return to pick up their passengers on 9th St. Buses will be allowed to park on either
side of the street on N 9th, Grace (between 8th and 9th), and Franklin (between 8th and 9th).
Group leaders should have direct phone or text communication with their drivers.
Additionally, we recommend placing an identifying sign, flag, or poster on your bus for easier
identification at pick up time.

UPDATED Bus Parking Info:
Buses that drop off groups at the Capitol extension on Bank Street can unload inside the pedestrian
plaza. After unloading passengers, buses should proceed to the Baseball Stadium for the Richmond
Flying Squirrels. The address is 3001 N. Boulevard and the Blue Lot is reserved for March for Life buses.
If the Stadium Blue Lot fills up, there is additional overflow bus parking at the Capitol Square Auxiliary
Bus Parking Facility, located at 2400 W. Leigh St. Richmond, VA 23220. A map is available HERE.

We are so grateful that thousands of you will be attending and supporting the first official Virginia
March for Life. We encourage you to have a spirit of hope and peace as we gather. While we have seen
such extreme abortion bills pushed in our state this year, we have also seen pro-life victories and know
that we have the truth on our side. We have joy and hope on our side. Please keep in mind the spirit of
respect and peace in mind as we gather for the Virginia March for Life.

